Our preload data SIMs make it easy and affordable to use mobile
data whilst abroad in 43 countries

Value SIM Benefits


Low Cost avoid “Bill Shock” and exorbitant roaming charges



High Speed connects to 3G networks



Value the best “local” rates from only 8c/MB!



Coverage work or play in 43 countries



Security no public Wi-Fi concerns



Convenience SIM activates on arrival



Roam no reliance on finding hotspots or buying local SIM cards



Voice & SMS use WhatsApp, Skype, MS Lync etc. to stay in touch



Tethering create your own hotspot and connect multiple devices

PocketWifi (optional)
PocketWifi is a mobile wireless router that creates your own personal secure Wi-Fi hotspot,
allowing up to 5 mobile devices (smartphones, tablets & laptops) connections at once.
This credit card size, lightweight device (70 grams) does not require any setup or installation;
just turn on and you’re ready to enjoy high-speed data access wherever you may travel. With
execMobile, you’ll never look for a Wi-Fi connection again.
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execMobile’ data roaming services offers international travellers instant Internet access
anytime, anywhere at a fraction of the cost of your mobile operators’ offering.

PocketWifi or SIM Only
Our PocketWifi offers a simple, convenient way to connect multiple devices or share your
connection. The Value SIM requires you to configure the APN settings on your device.
Equipment
PocketWifi
(excludes SIM)

Price (incl. delivery)
R 499 (once off cost)

Description
Mobile cellular router

Value 1GB SIM

R 397 (once off cost)

Preloaded 1GB data SIM
Data valid 30 days

Value 3GB SIM

R 674 (once off cost)

Preloaded 3GB data SIM
Data valid 90 days

Value 12GB SIM

R 1035 (once off cost)

Preloaded 12GB data SIM
Data valid 90 days

Value explained








Data activates on arrival in any of the 43 supported destinations
Our preloaded Value SIMs works in any unlocked device (smartphone, tablet etc.)
The clever 3-in-1 SIM design can be snapped out to make a Standard, Micro or Nano SIM
If you run out of data, you will NOT be able to top up your SIM
No online account or monitoring of your data balance is possible with value SIMs
You will need to monitor / keep track of your usage via the devices you insert the SIM into
We only use one providers network in each country to keep costs down

Coverage
Data activates on arrival in any of the 43 supported destinations:
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Channel Islands, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Isle
of Man, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macau, Malta, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Republic of Ireland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sri
Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland, UK and United States.
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